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Abstract— The Al/HfOx/AlOy/ITO/PET flexible ReRAM device was fabricated at room temperature to study the effect of AlOy interfacial layer on resistive switching. Incorporating the interfacial layer AlOy improves the cycle-to-cycle, cell-to-cell uniformity and switching resistance ratio (>103).  It introduces the oxygen vacancies in HfOx which controls the formation and rupture of filament and plays an important role in improving resistive switching characteristics. The device also maintains the stable switching operation under the flexible condition and at elevated temperature up to 1000C. The device area and temperature dependent switching characteristics confirm the Ohmic (hopping) conduction in low resistance state (LRS) and the space charge limited conduction (SCLC) in high resistance state (HRS).






LEXIBLE electronics  has been gradually emerging for several applications such as  such as smart wearables, displays, touch panel etc.[1],[2]. The development of memory components on flexible substrate without losing its quality remains as one of the main challenges. Integrating the conventional flash memory into flexible substrate is difficult due to deteriorated nature of gate oxide[3]. On the contrary, resistive random-access memory (ReRAM) has lots of possibilities as a replacement of flash memory due to its simple Metal-Insulator-Metal (MIM) structure and low process temperature[4]–[9]. Along with these, its non-volatile nature comes as an added advantage.  It operates by the voltage-controlled formation and rupture of a conducting filament (CF) in the switching layer. Various metal oxides such as TiO2[10], HfO2[11], Al2O3[12], ZnO[13] are mainly used as switching layer for resistive switching on Si platform.  However, the performance degradation when introducing flexible substrate is a major concern[14]. 
In terms of flexible ReRAM applications, the research works have been focused on device processing, resistive switching (RS) behaviours, and mechanical flexibilities[15].  The RS parameter variation and flexibility are the critical issues in the flexible ReRAM. In order to improve the device performance and to reduce the statistical variation of RS parameters, different device engineering approaches have been reported on doping[16], incorporating a metal (Hf, Ti) cap layer[17][18], and using stack layer structures[19]–[21]. Bilayer structures such as ZrOx/HfOx and Al2O3/ZrO2 can control the formation and rupture of CF consisting of oxygen vacancies[22], [23]. S. Yu et al. [24] has reported that an additional buffer oxide layer of AlOy can confine the switching in the active oxide because of its larger oxygen ion migration barrier, which improves the uniformity in HfOx-based ReRAM devices.  However, most of the reports were investigated on silicon (Si) platforms in relatively higher temperature process. Recently, Zhang et al. [25] has stated that the oxygen vacancy distribution at the HfO2/TiO2 interface plays a crucial role in high performance of flexible ReRAM. Still, there is lack of reports of resistive switching characteristics of bi-layer structures using HfOx and AlOy switching layers on flexible substrates fabricated at room temperature  In this work, we have investigated the effect of AlOy interfacial layer on resistive switching characteristics of HfOx/AlOy based flexible ReRAM in the room temperature process.
This report is organized as follows: Section II describes fabrication of flexible ReRAM devices and characterization methods. The x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy analysis of switching oxides has been discussed in Section III. Section IV describes the resistive switching characteristics of the fabricated devices including the effect of AlOy thickness variation on device performance. The switching mechanism and temperature-based conduction mechanism have been discussed in Section V. The switching performance under the flexible condition and retention behavior has been reported in Section VI. Finally, we conclude the results in Section VII.
II.	Experimental
ReRAM devices were fabricated on 130 nm indium tin oxide (ITO) coated flexible polyethylene terephthalate (PET) substrate (~127 µm). The ITO coated PET substrate was first cleaned ultrasonically in acetone, 2-propanol and deionized water. Then AlOx thin films of three different thicknesses of 7 nm, 9 nm and 12 nm were deposited on ITO by RF sputtering of Al metal targets on three different sets of devices and HfOx thin film of 22 nm was deposited above AlOy layer using DC sputtering at room temperature with Ar and O2 flow ratio of 1:1. Then, Al metal dots of 200, 500, 1000, 2000 µm were deposited by thermal evaporation method via a hard shadow mask to fabricate Al/HfOx/AlOy/ITO/PET (D2) MIM devices. The schematic and optical images of the final fabricated device are depicted in Fig. 1. Along with these, single layer devices Al/HfOx/ITO/PET (D1) were also fabricated. The thickness of the AlOy and HfOx layers were measured by spectroscopic ellipsometry measurement of control sample deposited on Si substrate, using a J. A. Wollam VASE ellipsometer with a spectral range of 0.7-5.2 eV at 60-70° in 5° steps. The details of the fabricated devices are given in Table I. The electrical measurement of the devices was carried out using Keysight B2912A source measure unit. The electrical measurement was done by applying voltage on top electrode (Al) with bottom electrode (ITO) grounded. The X-Ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) was performed in an ultra-high vacuum system with a twin anode x-ray source and a Scienta SES200 hemispherical electron energy analyzer and an Ar-ion gun. The XPS spectrometer was calibrated using the Ag 3d5/2 photoelectron line and the Fermi edge from a clean silver foil first. The spectra were measured in the normal emission geometry with an overall precision of ±0.2 eV. The electron binding energies were corrected using the C 1s peak at 284.8 eV from adventitious surface carbon present in the sputtered films[26]. A Shirley-type background was used for the fitting of all spectra[27]. The measured core level (CL) line-shapes were fitted using a Voigt function to determine the BE position and full width at half maximum (FWHM) of the peaks. In-situ etching of HfOx film surface was done using bombardment with Ar+ ions at controlled power and timing. The standard operating conditions for the depth profile were a beam energy of 1 keV and a sputter current of 10 µA with a sputtering time of ~5 min. After 5 min of this “bombardment erosion”, the composition is analyzed before next bombardment starts. After two successive cycles (10 min) Al 2p was seen in the survey spectrum and the fine scans were done. 
III.	Physical Characterization
Fig. 2(a) shows the XPS measurement of HfOx sample. The Hf 4f core level has been fitted with a spin orbit doublet Hf 4f7/2 and Hf 4f5/2 at 16.3 eV and 17.9 eV, respectively with spin orbit splitting of 1.6 eV and intensity ratio 0.75 which is consistent with the reported results[28][29]. The XPS fitting for HfOx/AlOy samples measured at the surface and at the depth after in-situ etching have been shown in Fig 2(b) and Fig 2(c), respectively keeping the spin orbit splitting and intensity ratio more or less fixed. The peak positions of Hf 4f7/2 and Hf 4f5/2 are provided in the Table II. It is noticed that the peak positions of Hf 4f7/2 and Hf 4f5/2 are shifted to the higher binding energy of 17.4 and 18.9 eV, respectively for the HfOx/AlOy after in-situ etching. This higher binding energy shift of 1.1 eV of Hf 4f peaks may attribute to diffusion of HfOx and AlOy to form HfAlOz in the interface, enhancing more oxygen vacancies in HfOx layer[30].
Fig. 3 (a)-(b) show the Al 2p and O 1s CL of HfOx/AlOy samples after in-situ etching. The Al 2p core level is fitted with single component with peak position of 74.5 eV[31], [32]. The O1s core level is fitted with two components, which further confirms the diffusion of HfOx and AlOy in the interface. The components with lower binding energies (530.7 eV) is attributed to the Hf bonded with O whereas the higher binding energy (531.7 eV) components are attributed to the Al bonded with O. This is due to the fact that Hf is a more ionic cation than Al[33].
IV.	DC Characterization

Fig. 4 shows repetitive current-voltage (I-V) characteristics of Al/HfOx/ITO/PET (D1) and Al/HfOx/AlOy/ITO/PET (D2) devices. In DC mode, voltage sequence applied for measurement was 0 V → 2 V → 0 V → -5 V → 0 V. A current compliance of 7 mA was used to prevent hard breakdown of oxide layers. Prior to initiate the switching characteristics, no additional voltage i.e. forming voltage is required for all the devices.  All the devices exhibit forming free bipolar resistive switching (BRS) characteristics with highly distinguishable high resistance state (HRS) and low resistance state (LRS). There are already sufficient oxygen vacancies in HfOx layer and the presence of AlOx also enhances the oxygen vacancies. As a result, no separate electroforming process is required.  The transition from HRS to LRS can be initiated by a SET voltage and vice-versa by a RESET voltage.
   Fig. 5(a) and 5(b) show cycle-to-cycle statistical variation set/reset voltage and LRS/HRS current measured at 0.2V of all the devices. Variations in the coefficient (σ/µ) were calculated for cycle to cycle measurement where σ denotes the standard deviation and µ the mean value. It is observed that Al/HfOx/ITO/PET (D1) devices show higher set voltage (σ/μ ≈ 30.9%) and reset voltage variation (σ/μ ≈ 22.2%) whereas Al/HfOx/AlOy/ITO/PET (D2) exhibits more uniform set voltage (σ/μ ≈ 6.9%) and reset voltage (σ/μ ≈ 8.9%).  D2 devices also shown lower variation for LRS current (σ/μ ≈ 10%) and HRS current (σ/μ ≈ 45%) than D1 devices. However, a larger memory window is clearly visible for Al/HfOx/AlOy/ITO/PET device 
Excellent uniformity of the devices on flexible substrates is a challenging issue for array operation. A large device-to-device variation of switching voltages or resistances may cause device failure. To investigate the device-to-device uniformity, switching voltages, LRS/HRS current measured at 0.2 V and resistance ratio of twenty devices of each device structure were statistically measured and extracted which is shown in Fig. 6. The Al/HfOx/AlOy/ITO/PET devices clearly show lower dispersion of SET/RESET voltages. The mean value of SET voltage is 0.7 V which is lower than that of   Al/HfOx/ITO/PET devices and other reported flexible memory devices [11]–[13], [34].This is due to formation of HfAlOz at the interface which results in the weaker and more easily broken Hf-O bond [35]. As a result the lower transition voltage is observed. The diffusion between HfOx and AlOy at the interface as observed from the XPS measurement causes to localize oxygen vacancies due to reduced oxygen vacancy formation energy, thus stabilizing the generation of conductive filaments, which improve the resistive switching uniformity[21], [23], [24]. In terms of LRS and HRS current, both D1 and D2 have similar variation but mean HRS current of D2 is 1.9 x 10-7 A which is lower as compared to 1.3 x 10-6 A of D1. The lower HRS current may be due to the thicker stack layer as compared to single layer HfOx film. However, the resistance switching ratio is significantly enhanced to 1869 for Al/HfOx/AlOy/ITO/PET as compared to D1 and other reported results [36], [37].
The resistive switching characteristics have also been measured for different thicknesses of AlOy of Al/HfOx/AlOy/ITO/PET ReRAM. All the devices show the forming free BRS characteristics. Fig. 7 shows distribution of switching voltages, current and resistance ratio with the variation of AlOy thickness. There is no significant variation of switching voltages and current with AlOy thickness. However, the resistance ratio shows the weak dependence on the thickness of AlOy, though the resistance ratio is greatly increased as compared to the device without AlOy layer as discussed earlier.
V.	Switching Mechanism and Temperature Based study
To study the switching and conduction mechanism, the device area dependent and the temperature dependent switching characteristics have been investigated.  Fig. 8(a) shows the LRS and HRS current of Al/HfOx/AlOy/ITO/PET (D2) devices measured at 0.2 V with different device diameter ranging from 200 µm to 2000 µm. With the increased device area the HRS current increases gradually due to a uniform conduction throughout the switching oxide layers. On the other hand, the LRS current remains almost unchanged which attributes to the formation of the localized conducting filament[13]. In ReRAM devices the total current may consist of three components, namely: 1) bulk tunnelling 2) filament-assisted tunnelling and 3) ohmic conduction through low conductivity filaments [38] In the LRS region, when the filament is formed the filament assisted current dominates. In general, the diameter of filament is very much less than the device diameter. As a result, the device diameter does not affect the LRS current. In HRS state, the bulk tunneling current dominates which is the device area dependent at a particular temperature. So, the variation of HRS current as function of device diameter is observed.
To realize the conduction process of the memory device, the I-V characteristics have been replotted in double logarithmic scale, as shown in Fig. 8(b). It is clearly observed that the LRS is controlled by Ohmic conduction behavior with slope 1 for positive as well as negative bias. The Ohmic behaviour in the LRS attributes the formation of CFs in switching oxide layers during the SET process [19]. However, the fitted result of I-V curves for HRS in SET cycle consists of an Ohmic region (I  V) and Child’s law region (I  V2) HfOx/AlOy stack layer. This conduction mechanism can be described as trap-controlled space charge limited conduction (SCLC), where oxygen vacancies present in the oxides act as traps for the electrons. Similarly, fitted I-V curves for HRS in the RESET cycle follows the trap-controlled SCLC mechanism as well.
     Fig. 9 shows temperature dependent switching voltages and resistances in HRS and LRS of Al/HfOx/AlOy/ITO/PET flexible ReRAM devices. There is no significant variation of set/reset voltages with increase in temperature as shown in Fig. 9(a), signifying the stable switching operation at higher temperature. The growth of conducting filament during the SET process is mainly due to the electrochemical reduction of the filament followed by the migration of oxygen vacancies assisted by the electric field [6] and local temperature gradients [39]. The RESET process is described as temperature activated and field assisted diffusion of ions and vacancies, which leads to the rupture of the conducting filament [19], [40], [41].The effect of temperature is not leading the formation/rupture of the conductive filament here; rather the electric field dominates to form/break the filament by migration of oxygen vacancies. As the temperature increases, there might be a slight increase of a parasitic current (leakage current) during the SET process. As a result, a slightly higher set voltage is required to migrate the oxygen vacancies to form a conducting filament at higher temperature. However, there is certain drop of LRS resistance after 75°C as shown Fig. 9(b) which suggests that the pure metallic behavior of the conducting filament is not present. It may attribute to the increase of a small parasitic current at higher temperature. The electron transport in LRS may be described as electrons hopping among oxygen vacancies which form the conducting filament.  This is described as Ohmic (hopping) [42], [43]. The HRS resistance also decreases after 75°C, which may be due to higher bulk leakage/tunneling current at higher temperature.   
The Arrhenius plot of HRS current of Al/HfOx/AlOy/ITO/PET flexible devices for different bias voltages is shown in Fig. 10(a). The activation energy has been derived from the Arrhenius plot equation[10][44]–[46], I ∝ Exp(-Ea/kBT), where Ea is the activation energy, kB is the Boltzmann constant, T is the temperature in K. From the slope of Arrhenius plot of Fig. 10(a), we have calculated the activation energy for increasing voltage from the derived equation Ea = [-8.625 × 10-2 × slope] eV. It shows the voltage dependent Ea values in which the Ea values are comparatively high at low voltage region and it decreases with increase in voltage. Similar values are reported in Ref [45], [46]. This specific behaviour satisfies the SCLC mechanism in HRS [44]. Hence, these temperature-dependent I–V analyses undoubtedly support the SCLC mechanism in HRS.
The performance of Al/HfOx(22nm)/AlOy(12nm) /ITO/PET devices has been investigated under the bending condition. Fig. 10(b) shows both the resistances in HRS and LRS measured at 0.2 V for the different bending condition ranging from 20 mm radius (flat condition) to 5 mm radius. The device exhibits a stable resistance ratio till the bending radius of 5 mm.
On the basis of the above results, the switching mechanism has been explained schematically as shown in Fig. 11.  When a positive bias is applied on the top electrode (TE) in the Al/HfOx/ITO/PET device (D1), the lattice oxygen in HfOx is likely to be activated to produce O2- and oxygen vacancies (VO2+). Additionally, the TE Al as an oxygen scavenging layer may enhance the oxygen vacancies in the HfOx layer [29], [47], [48] and is partially oxidised to form AlOy underneath the Al top electrode. The oxygen ions migrate to the TE leaving the oxygen vacancies in HfOx layer [Fig. 11(a)] and the gathering of VO2+ under positive bias form an oxygen deficient rich filament [38] which is conducting in nature and the device switches from the HRS to the LRS. By applying the negative bias, the oxygen ions move back and reoccupy the oxygen vacancies. As a result, the filament ruptures and the device switch back to HRS. As shown earlier, the reset voltage is relatively higher than the set voltage. During the reset process, this AlOy layer may act as a parasitic resistance for which a relatively higher reset voltage is required to rupture the conductive filament.  
On other hand, there are two interfacial layers of AlOx in Al/HfOx/AlOy/ITO/PET device (D2) [Fig. 11(b)]. The XPS analysis as shown in Fig 2 and 3 also show the formation of HfAlOz at the interface of D2 device. This will enhance the oxygen vacancies in HfOx as compared to the D1 device. It is reported that the size of the conductive filament becomes narrower in oxygen vacancy deficient layer than in the oxygen vacancy rich layer [22]. Therefore, it can be inferred that on the positive bias the CF at both the interface layers is thicker which can be supported by the higher LRS current in Al/HfOx/AlOy/ITO/PET device [Fig 6(b)]. The CF composed of oxygen vacancies ruptures at the HfOx layer on the negative bias due to Joule heating [29] and cause sharp decline of current.  The rate of increase of tunnelling distance or rate of filament rupture may be enhanced for Al/HfOx/AlOy/ITO/PET devices signifying the lower HRS current as compared to Al/HfOx/ITO/PET. As a result, the resistance ratio has been enhanced. So, the oxygen vacancy exchanged through the interface between two AlOy layers and HfOx layer plays an important role in improving resistive switching characteristics.

VI.	Endurance and Retention Measurement

We have measured 500 dc cycles and extracted the LRS and HRS current at 0.2 V which is shown in Fig 12(a). The devices exhibit good endurance without any set/reset issues. Fig. 12(b) shows the retention characteristics of Al/HfOx/AlOy/ITO/PET flexible ReRAM devices at 75 °C.  There is no degradation of resistance ratio between LRS and HRS till 104 s at the elevated temperature. The excellent retention of the Al/HfOx/AlOy/ITO/PET is attributed to the presence of Al in constraining the outward diffusion of oxygen vacancies [48].
VII.	conclusion
In this report, the effect of interfacial AlOy layers on resistive switching characteristics of HfOx/AlOy based flexible ReRAM has been investigated. The Al/HfOx/AlOy/ITO/PET ReRAM shows improved cell-to-cell uniformity of switching performance and high resistance ratio (> 103). Even, at higher temperature and under bending conditions the device exhibits uniformity and stable resistance ratio. The AlOy introduces the oxygen vacancies in HfOx which play an important role in the improvement of switching performance and uniformity. The resistive switching mechanism is mainly led by formation and rupture of conducting filaments of oxygen vacancies tuned by the interfacial AlOy layers. The current conduction mechanism is dominated by ohmic (hopping) conduction in LRS and trap-controlled SCLC in HRS. 
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Table II: Peak position of Hf 4f7/2 and Hf 4f5/2

Sample	Hf 4f7/2 HfOx(eV)	Hf 4f5/2 HfOx(eV)
HfOx at surface (S1)	16.3	17.9
HfOx/AlOy at surface (S2)	16.3	17.9
HfOx/AlOy at interface (S3)	17.4	18.9










Fig. 2. Hf 4f core level of sample (a) S1, (b) S2 and (c) S3 as specified in Table II.


Fig. 1. Optical image and schematic diagram of a D2 fabricated device.












Fig. 7. Box plot distribution of (a) SET and RESET voltages, (b) LRS and HRS currents and resistance ratios of D2 devices for different AlOy thickness for devices diameter 500µm. 
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Fig. 4. The I-V characteristics of device (a) D1, (b) D2 of 200 µm diameter and HfOx (22nm)/AlOy (12nm) for 150 measurement cycle.


Fig. 5. Probability Distribution of (a) SET and RESET voltage, (b) LRS and HRS current of D1 and D2 Devices.






Fig. 9. Box plot distribution of (a) switching voltages and (b) resistances with temperature for ten different devices of D2 with HfOx (22nm)/AlOy(12nm) and 200 µm device diameter.

Fig. 10. (a) Activation energy as a function of voltage plot for D2 devices at HRS at the given voltages with step size 0.2V. (b) LRS and HRS resistance of D2 with different bending radius.

 







Fig. 12 (a) DC endurance for 500 cycles for D1 and D2, (b) Data retention of D1 and D2 device at 75°C.





